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NOMINATIONS OF EDWARD ALFORD, MARK
ASQINNO, DOUGLAS GRIFFITHS, AND DAVID
LANE

THURSDAY, MAY 17,2OI2

U.S. Snxern,
Covrvrrrrpn o¡¡ Fonsrcm RnL.A.rroNs,

Wøshington, DC

Edward M. Alford, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of The Gambia

Mark L. Asquino, of the District of Columbia, to be Ambassador to
the Republic of Equatorial Guinea

Douglas M. Griffiths, of Texas, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Mozambique

David J. Lane, of Florida, to serve as U.S. Representative to the
United Nations Agencies for Food and Agriculture, with the
rank of Ambassador

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:36 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Christopher Coons,
presiding.

Present: Senators Coons and Isakson.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTOPHERA. COONS,
U.S. SENATOR FROM DEI,AWARE

Senator CooNs. I am pleased to chair this hearing of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee and would like to welcome my good
friend, Senator Isakson, as well as Senator Nelson, and our distin-
guished nominees.

?oday we will consider the nominees to be Ambassador to
Mozambique, to Equatorial Guinea, and to The Gambia, as well as
the U.S. Representative for the U.N. Agencies for Food and Agri-
culture.

Turning first to the nomination of David Lane as the nominee for
the U.N. Agencies for Food and Ag::iculture in Rome, I want to just
briefly highlight the crucial role those agencies play in Africa and
throughout the developing world. The World Food Programme pro-
vides lifesaving nutrition in countries like Somalia, Sudan, Niger,
and many other conflict and famine zones. The U.N. Food and
Agricultural Organization is a key complement to our own Govern-
ment's Feed the Future program.
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We will also today consider nominations for Ambassador to three
African countries that are all important to our national interests,
including security, trade, investment, health, governance, and civil
rights.

Douglas Griffiths is the nominee for Mozambique, a country that
has recently emerged f'rom a long civil war as a promising democ-
racy r,vith impressive economic gfowth. Like many African coun-
tries, it is rich in natural resources but suffers frorn high levels of
poverty. The next Ambassador will have a number of challenges in
working with the Mozambican Government to consolidate demo-
cratic gains, use resources wisely, and increase trade with the
United States.

Equatorial Guinea .whgre Mark AçAqjno is the ambassadorial
nominee is an ìmportant producer of oil and natural gas with a
GDP of more than $14 billion, but the United States ñas serious
concerns about human rights protections, lack of politicaì freedoms,
and widespread corruption. President Obiang is Africa's longest
serving and most entrenched political leader, and opposition par-
ties regularly complain of oppression issues we will take up today.

Our fïnal nominee, Edward Alford, has been nominated to serve
as Ambassador to The Gambia, a West African country almost en-
tirely enveloped by Senegal which has few natural resources and
relies on tourism and exporting for its economy. U.S. interests in
The Gambia include concerns about drug traflicking, human rights,
and governance. A number of Senators, including Senators Durbin
and Casey, have repeatedly raised concerns about the lack of press
f'reedom and the disappearance and death of journalists critiõal of
the government. The Gambia is eligible for benefits under AGOA,
ancl T encourage the next Ambassador to work closely with the gov-
crnmcnt to incrcasc tradc and invcstmcnt with the United States.

With that summary, I now turn it over to Senator Isakson for his
opening remarks.

OPENING STATEMEIVT OF HON. JOHNNY ISAKSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA

Senator Is¡.xso¡q. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Alford, Mr. A.squino, Mr. Griffìths, and Mr. Lane, congratula-

tions on your nomination. We look forward to your testimony today.
And it is always good to see my dear friend, Bill Nelson, who is

always out when there is a hometown boy being nominated for any-
thing. So, Mr. Lane, you are fortunate that he is on your side.

And we 'üyelcome the family members of each of the nominees.
Thank you for your support o1'them in their quest and their jobs.

This is an important-all three of the African countries are very
important, and they are not the places you get when you are a big
donor to the President. They are places you go when you care pas-
sionately about your country and about the future of the continent
of Africa, and I commend each of you on your willingness to take
those posts on.

And I think Senator Coons agrees with me that we look forward
to being your conduit back here in America when you are out there
on point and think everybody has forgotten about you. Please use
us as a resource to try and help you in any way we €an.
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Mr. Lane, let me just say that food security in Africa is critically
important to me. I have traveled to all four of the countries that
will be at the GB this weekenü, Benin, Ghana, Plesiúent Mills fi'om
Ghana, Tanzania, all coming in to testify on the issue of food secu-
rity, which is so critical.

You come very highly recognized by two friends of mine, Beau
Cutter and Helene Gale, and if you can pass that test, you ought
to be pretty good at anything. But they are obviously delivering on
the front through the U.N. Food Programme in Somalia, Dadaab,
Darfur, and other places like that. And food security in Africa is
a critical issue. In fact, there is a looming potential problem in the
Sudan ri.ght now, which I am sure you are atvare of as a hot bed.
So I will be interested in hearing from you about thr¡se issues and
your experience and hopef'ully the contribution you want to make
to the program.

But I end where I began. Thank you all for your willingness to
serve, and I look forward to being a supporter of each and every
one ofyou.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CooNs. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
And I, too, lvould like to thank your families who will support

you, have supported you, and whom I hope you will introduce when
we get to each of your opening statements.

I would now like to turn it over to Senator Bill Nelson of'Florida.
I understand Senator Rubio will be introducing some comments for
the record.

So, Senator Nelson, if you would please.

STATEMEIYT OF HON. BILL NELSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA

Senator NelsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
And, Senator Isakson, you are right. When there is a home Flor-

ida person, it is my privilege to be here.
But I am particularly pleased not only that both David Lane and

I are Melbourne High School Bulldogs, but all of his family that is
here today is as well.

And he comes uniquely qualified for this position. You know, it
is not all the time that we get to name an Ambassador who does
not come from the ranks of the Foreign Service. This particular
ambassadorship in Rome to all of the three U.N. organizations has
been people who really have a heart for hunger and the poor.

Our former colleague from the House, Congressman Tony Hall,
served with great distinction, and he was the one that came to
national prominence when he had the Hunger Committee in the
House and suddenly the House decided they were taking the funds
away from the Hunger Committee and to highlight that that was
the wrong decision in his opinion, he went on a hunger strike. And
the House reversed itself after days and days. And of course, Tony
became uniquely qualified to be in this position in a previous
administration.

So too David is uniquely qualified. He has been coming to this
position, if you all confirm-if we confirm in the Senate, which I
think we will-he comes from the White House where he has been
assistant to the President and counselor to the Chief of Staff.
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Before that, he was over at the Bono organization, the ONE Cam-
paign, where he was the CEO. And during that time, ONE man-
aged to grow more than 2 million members in over 100 countries
on all seven continents.

I think David's passion for poverty, to frght it, and preventable
disease-I think it is remarkable, and I think he comes to you as
an exceptionally qualified person. You know all the background,
how this is a unique position that relates between the Department
of State and those three U.N. humanitarian agencies. And as we
project the interest of the United States around the globe, this is
one of the areas that we are uniquely capable of distinguishing our-
selves because of our big humanitarian heart to try to help people
all across the globe. And I think David will be a frtting representa-
tive for the United States in leading that effort.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CooNs. Thank you, Senator Nelson.
And I understand Senator Rubio, also of Florida, had wanted to

join us but is going to submit a statement for the record.
[The prepared statement of Senator Rubio follows:]

Pn¿r,¡nnn Sr^r¡u¡Nr o¡'Ho¡¡. M¡aco Runro, U.S. Sp¡¡¡ron Fnou Fr-onrl¡
Chairman Kerry and Senator Lugar, thank you for the rare opportunity to intro-

ciuce tg the committee a fellow South Floridian, Mr. David Lane, for the position
of United States Representative to the tlnitecl Nations Agencies fór Food arid Agri-
culture. I ask that these remarks be included in the record.

l)avid was born at lVlercy Hospital, a storied institution in the lVliami area. Both
his ¡:arents, George and $Iary Lou, were raised in Coral Gables, a beautiful conrmu-
nity of treeJined streets in the heart of Miami.

Ðavid has had the rare opportunity of participating at all levels of the policymak-
inE¡ process, from Senate advisor, to Chief of Staff in a Federal Agency (Commerce
Department), to the executive branch as Assistant to the Presiclent ancl Oounselor
to the thief of Staff.

Out of government, David served as President & CEO of the ONE Campaign fron
November 2007 to January 2011. ONE is a world-renown international aãvocacy
organization focused on reforms to public policy to more effectively combat extreme
poverty. At the ONE, he oversarv the team that sets strategic policy and main initia-
tives of the organization.

The combination of these experiences will serve him well as he takes on the chal-
lenge to represent U.S. views at the three leading U.N. agencies focusing on food
security and ag'ricultural developnront-the Food arrd Ag"riculture Organizátion, the
World Food Prograrnme, and the International Fund for Agricultural Development.

Despite robust U.S. aid ir-r bil¿¡teral and multilateral programs, lood insecurity is
a dnily conccrn Êor millions of pcoplc around the world ¿nd a source of instability
that impact U.S. interests abroad. As we speak, â severe food crisis is affecting, once
again, the,,countries of the Sahel, with the potential to increase tensions in a reginn
already affected by unt'elated political and security challenges.

The tJ.N. agencies in which he will represent the United States serve as signifi-
cant force mullipliers to American bilateral efforts. It is my greatest hope that he
will succeed in achieving conserrsus to implement the key FAO reforms as high-
lighted in the September 2011 Goverr-rment and Accountability Office report on this
mâtter.

In these challenging fiscal years, we all have an obligation to be good stewards
of taxpayers' contl ibutions. As president of ONE, David has firsthand experience oÊ
the need to strategically allocate precious resou-r-ces to achieve the greatést results.
I wish him every success in working with othei' U.S. missions at the U.N. and like-
minded nations to increase fìscal accoulrtability in U.N. proglanrs and strerìgthen
the agencies' nrission with the adoption of fi'ee m¡rrket pólicies that would rerluce
the occurrence ofnutritional emergencies in vulnerable aiil-recipient countries.

I appreciate the opporlunity to welcome Davicl to this comnrittee, anrl I urge the
committee to act swiftly on his nominatior-r to be the next the U.S. Representative
to t.Inited Nations Agencies for Food and Agriculture.
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Senator Coo¡¡s. Mr. Lane, I invite you to begin a series of four
opening statements by our different nominees today, and I would
encourage you to begin by introducing and r"ecognizing your family.

ùIr. Lane.

STATEMENT OF DAVID EI. I,ANE, OF FLORIDA,, TO SERVE AS
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE TO THE T]NITED NATIONS AGENCIES
FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE, WITH THE RANK OF AMBAS.
SADOR
Mr. L.q.Nn. Thank you, Senator, and thank you, Mr. Ranking

Member.
I should say my four siblings and various nieces and nephews

are here: Tom Lane, John Lane, Susan Davies, and Lisa Wright.
And I am very grateful that they have been able to join me.

First of all, I should probably say I have a longer statement, a
longer presentation, which as you knolv, has been presented for the
record. So I am going to try to keep this as brief as possible.

I do want to thank Senator Nelson for those very kind words. I
am rrery grateful for his generous introduction.

And I am honored to be the President's nominee for the U.S.
Representative to the U.N. Agencies for Food and Agriculture. I
would like to thank President Obama and Secretary Clinton for the
confrdence they have shown in me through this nomination.

I just pointed out that my four brothers and sisters are here and
a few of my amazing nieces and nephews. In front of them, I would
actually like to say a few words about our parents, George and
Mary Lou Lane. They are too frail to travel to Washington, but I
know they are proud that I am being considered for a position that
can help the United States make a difference for millions of poor
people around the world. They instilled in all of us a deep love of
our country and a strong commitment to serve others. By their
example, our parents taught us the true meaning of compassion,
the importance of service, and the moral necessity of helping those
who are less fortunate than lve are. And I want to thank them ftrr
their primary role really in preparing me to serue my country in
this important position, if confirmed by the Senate.

If you do confirm me, I would consider it a great privilege to
serve the American people in pursuit of goals that I know we all
hold dear: alleviating hunger and helping the poor lift themselves
out of poverty through agricultural development. The United States
has many important interests before the U.N. Food Agencies in
Rome, and I am eager to help protect and advance those interests.

If confirmed, I am committed to helping the U.S. mission, which
has representatives from the Department of State, the Department
of Agriculture, USAID, advance our national interests in a whole-
of-government approach while helping to make agriculture a major
force for poverty alleviation and economic transformation around
the world.

The Food and Agriculture Organization, the lVorld Food Pro-
gramme, and the International Fund for Agricultural Development
can and must play a critical role in continuing recent momentum
behind food security. I believe now is the perf'ect time for these
three important agencies to sharpen their fbcus, clarify their roles,
and improve their coordination, and I am optimistic that the U.S.
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mission in Rome can work r.vith these agencies and align priorities
in such a way that U.S. policies and investments can have the gal-
vanizing effect that we all hope to see.

Mr. Chairman and Mr. Ranking Member, I know the fiscal chal-
lenge we face, which is why, if confirmed, I would work to ensure
that U.S. taxpayer-provided resources are used to their fullest
effect and in the most efficient way possible. Americans are the
most generous donors in the fight against hunger and they deserve
vigilancc in maì<ing surc thcir tax dollars are well spent. If con-
firmed, I will work with the U.N. Food Agencies to ensure that
every penny of U.S. taxpayer-provided assistance is well spent and
that we are doing our utmost to avoid costly emergencies in the
f'uture.

I truly believe that there has never been a more important time
for U.S. leadership on food and agriculture issues at the U.N.
Agencies in Rome and around the world, and I would be honored
to do my part to build on current momentum and help ensure that
we make the most out ol'this historic opportunity.

I thank you f<lr your time, and I look forward to your questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Lane follows:l

PRgr'.lReu Sre'reùreNr o¡'Devrr¡ J. LANEr

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the committee. And
thank ¡'ou, Senators Nelson antl Rubio, for your kind introductions.

I am honored to be the President's nominee for the United St¿.rtes Permanent Rep-
resentative to the lJnited Nations Agencies for Food and Agriculture. I would like
to thank President Obama and Secretary Clinton f'or the confidence they have
shown in nominating me for this important post.

If confirmed try the Senate, I would consider it, a great privilege to serve the
American people in pursuit of goals I know we all hold rlear: alleviating hunger ar-rd
helping the world's poor lifï themselves out of poverty through agricultural develop-
ment. The United States has nany important interests before the U.N. food and
agriculture agencies in Rome, and I am eager to help protect and advance thent.
lf confirmed, I am committed to helping the U.S. mission, ',vhich has represeutatives
from the Department of State, USDA, and USAID, advance our nat onal interest in
a whole of government approach while helping to make agriculture a major force
for poverty alleviation arour-rd the world.

NIr. Chairman and distinguished menbers of the committee, I t¡elieve there has
never been a more important time for U.S. leadership on food and agriculture issues
u,ithin the LI.N. agencies in Rome and around the wor-ld. This is a time of unprece-
dented progress in food and nutrition security, and I want to do my part lo sustain
the momentum and help ensure that we make the nxtst out of our histoúc oppor-
tunity. Àt thc sama time, thc ongoing lock of food sccurity in rcgions likc thc Horn
ofAfrica and the Sahel continues to drive instability and slow progress in the devel-
opment of these aleas. With both the opportunity ?or acceleraiefprogress and lin-
gerirrg challenges in mind, I appreciate this opportunity to share nty views on how
I would contlibute to the fight &gainst hunger, ifconfirmed.

i hope you will agree that my experience prepares me well for the responsibilities
of the position for which I have been nominated. I have speni most of my career
in nonprofit service, and from 2001 until 2011 I worked to help clevelop and promote
public policies focused on enabling the world's poor to li{ï then.rselves ãut of þoverty.

At the Bill & Nlelinda Gates Foundation I established and led the orgar-rizatiorls
East Coast ofiìce in Washir-rgton, DC, for 6 years. In this role, I initiated and man-
aged our collaboration lvith man¡r of the key actors in the global developmer-rt field.
After we concluded that mobilizing public support for smart policies could be as im-
portant as making smart programmatic investments, I led the Foundation's seniol
leadership tean-r in designir-rg and implementing policy advocacy strategies. I believe
strongly in the inrportarrce of data-clriven public polic-v, and this conviction shaped
nry approach while leading lhe Gates Four-rdation's policy advocacy work. Driven by
the strong evidence that improved agricultural productivity c¿¡n have a trâns-
formative impact on rural communities, the Foundation chose to make agriculture
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a top priority, and it continues to be â najor force helping to improve lives in poor
countries through improved agriculture.

Fronr 2007 until 201i, I wãs president and CEO of ONE, a nonpartisan global
organization conrmitted to mobilizing public support for effective development and
hunranitarian policies. While there, I corrstantly heard how important the fight
against poverty is to people all over the world and fi'om all walks of life. In my expe-
rience, Americans from across our society-students. businesspeople, members of
diverse faith communities, Republicans, Democrats-strongly support effective
efforts-both in terms of cost anã impact. F'eeding the hungr! is peiliaps the most
powerful charitable impulse of all. In every sector of development, people just want
to know-and deserve to know-that the progranrs they support aie making a dif'-
ference. And they want to know that our focus is on crèãting long-term trans-
formation and self-reliance, not only addressing short-term suf'fering.

i Íïequently traveled to Africa duling nry tenure ât ONE. I sarv for mvself the
critical linkaÉes between agriculture anã otÉel aspects of econonric and socíal devel-
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firm approach to reform and renewal-something that the mission in Rome is pur-
suing. But I also believe that these organizations are in a tretter position than
the¡z've been in a long time to pursue lheir missions effectively and efËciently and
serve as reliable partners in combating hunger.

'fhese three agencies-with dynamic leadership and a renetved commitment to
their important mandates-can and must play a critical role in continuing recent
momentunì behind food security. I believe now is the pettect ti¡le for these three
agencies to sharpen their focus, clari$' their roles, and improve their coordination,
and I anl very optimistic that the U.S. mission in Rome can work with lhese irnpor-
tant agencies and aligr¡ priorities in such a way that U.S. policies and investmènts
have the shaping and even galvânizing influence'r¡'e all hope to see.

lYhìle I âm eager for your guidance on how best t<¡ advánce U.S. policies and pri-
orities in Rome, there are severâl issues that i believe will be important areas of
focus if I am conflrrmed:

(1) Ensuring that the hunanitarian responses of the multilateral agencies are
effective and effrcient, even in the most challenging circumstances, while fostering
resilience so that affected populations emelge lesè vulnerable after emergencies with
the goal of breaking the cycle of disaster and expensive relief.

(2) Building on the progress that has been macle on food security in the past few
years by ensuring that these agencies promote increased investments-both public
and private, with a special emphasis on recruiting new donors-in initiatives and
projects that contribute to developing resilienev and transform rural economies
while fighting poverty.

(3) Ensuring that efforts to reform the Rome-based U.N. agencies result in mod-
ern institu¿ions that reduce redundancies, and are agile and responsive as well as
efficient and transparent.

(4) Using all the modern tools of public diplomacy to ensure that the leadership
of the United States and great generosity of the American people in support of fooil
and nutrition security and agricultural development is well understood ãround the
world. This message is critical in underscoring our commitnent to international
peace, security, and deveiopment and can contribute to freedom, the development
of democracy, and the promotion of good governance and market principles world-
wide.

(5) Ensuring that all the important day-do-day work of the U.S. mission I've been
nominated to lead-dealing with standards, norms, international agreements, etc.-
is r-esponsive to our national inter-ests while genei'abing posilivc result,s ul tire
ground.

The work of the U.S. mission to the food and agriculture agencies in Rome is only
possible because of the generosiby of the Americãn people yóí represent and we afl
serve. The United States leadership in this space has been in no sn¡all part the re-
sult of the continued determination by the branches of the United States Govern-
ment to pronìote food security internationally. For instance, the llnited States con-
tributed approximately $1.428 billion to the World Food Programme in CY 2011,
which alone made up 37 percent of WFIts budget. We were the single largest donor
to the FAO in FY 2011, providing an assessed contribution of $111 million-22
percent of the assessed budget-and ¿¡n additional $66.67 million to FAO in extra-
budgetary íunding, mostly for emergency programs. lVe are also the largest donor
to IFAD, at $30 millior-r per year.

Distinguished members of the committee, I am filled with pride when I think of
the determination of the American people and the ability of the United States Gov-
ernment-the legislative and executive branches alike-to join together to fight hun-
ger rvorltlwide. Since the emergency broke out last year in the Horn of Africa, in
which drought affected parts of Ethiopia, Kenya, and Djibouti and famine was
rleclared in five tegions of Somalia, the United States has responded with more than
Sl.1 billion in life-saving assistance. reaching an cstimated 4.5 million people, many
of whom would have otiíel'wise died from stãrvation or related disease.'As'the spec-
ter of crisis rises once again, this time in the Sahel, I am sure the American people
will contir-rue to be in the vanguard of fìghting it there as well.

As president of the G8 this year and host of the G8 summit taking place this
weekend at Camp David, the United States has been working with its partners to
focus on food and nutrition secnrity in sub-Saharan Africa. Building on lhe success
of the 2009 G8 L'Aquila Food Security Initiative and the U.S. Feed the Future ini-
tiutive, the G8 efftrrt will focus on continuing our commitments to the finarrcial
pledges made at L'Aquila and to following the Rome principles whiie also stinu-
lating private investment in agriculture at all scales and across the agriculture
value chain.
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Working together, the actions taken by African Governments, the AU, inter-
national partners, private investors, and civil society rvill substantially accelerate
aglicultural glowth across the continent and help more tharr 50 nrillion people
emerge tì'om poverty over the next l0;rears. We beheve that collectrvely, we carr
achieve this goal based on stlong eviderrce that investments iìì agricultule-includ-
ing CAADP Country lnvestnrent Pfans and GfJ actions-"vill significantly spui'rgri-
cultural growth. This wilf be acconrplished by rvorking with African leaders to in-
crease private capital investnlents in Aflican âgriculture, take innovations that carl
enhance agricultural productivity to scale. and leduce the risk borne by vulnerable
ecorromies arrd commuriities. We know from history and experience that agriculture-
led growth resulting fronr these types of'actions, þa.ving sþecial attentiori to small-
holdel'rvomen farmei's ân(l to nutrition, is a p,-lverful driver of broader ecorromic
growth and poverty recluctiorì.

Clenrly there is a role for the U.N. Rome-based agencies in G8 food and nutrition
security efforts. and. ifconfir'nred, I will rvol'k to ensure that the agencies'contribu-
tiou is ef'fective, complementary, and appropriate to their strerrgths.

Distinguished members of the committee. I know the fiscal challenges we face,
which is why. if confirnred, I would work to ensure that [I.S. taxpnyer provided re-
sources are used to their fullest and ivith the greatest possible efflrciency.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you so much, Mr. Lane.
Mr. Alford.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD M. ALFORD, OF VIRGINIA TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF THE GAMBIA

Mr. Ar,ronn. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ranking Member, and members of the com-

mittee, I am honored to appear before you today. I wish to express
my gratitude to the President and to the Secretary of State for the
trust and confidence they have placed in me as the nominee for
Ambassador to the Republic of The Gambia.

I want to recognize my family, represented by my daughter,
Sylvia, lvho is here to support me.

As a U.S. Foreign Serviee officer for more than 33 years, I
enjoyed assignments which provided a variety of'experiences in 11
different countries, including three assignments in Africa totaling
almost I years. I have worked extensively with the interagency
community, especially in recent assignments in Frankfurt and
Bag'hdad. I have particularly enjoyed mentoring my younger €oÌ-
leagues and helping them deveìop their careers. If confirmed, I
believe the variety of' my experience and my record of leadership
and fostering mission effectiveness and morale under often diffrcult
circumstances, will enable me to carry out the duties and respon-
sibilities of a U.S. Ambassador.

The United States has a close and historic relationshìp with The
Gambia which has embraced the role of the Peace Corps in the
country since 1967. \ryith 83 Volunteers in-country, the Peace Corps
is the central component of our public diplomacy and U.S. develop-
ment assistance. Last year, President Jammeh showed his grati-
tude for the Peace Corps by hosting the commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of the Peace Corps and their 45 years in The Gambia.

The United States has a small diplomatic footprint in Banjul, but
r,ve arguably have more leverage than any other Western country,
thanks to our positive bilateral relationship and continuing Peace
Corps presence.

The U.S. Embassy closely followed the 2011 aîð. 2AI2 electoral
processes and worked to support credible and independent media
and political parties, as well as democratic processes. Despite
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shortcomings, the Presidential elections in November 2011 were
adjudged free and fair by several international and domestic obser-
vation teams. Vtrhile there was high voter turnout, several organi-
zations expressed €oncern at the unlevel playing field for can-
didates in advance ofthe elections.

Promoting human rights remains the top U.S. priority in The
Gambia. The U.S. mission in Banjul maintains a close dialogue
with the government and civil society on the human rights situa-
tjon. Coiitjnried engagement witl¡ Gamhian authorities orr f:ress
freedom and civil liberties will constitute a central piece of our
bilateral relationship.

If confirmed, I will continue our economic and regional security
partnership with The Gambia. Through The Gambia's contribu-
tions to peacekeeping missions, we have enjoyed a steadfast part-
nership in efforts to promote regional stability. Thc Gambia also
plays a positive role in counternarcotics in the region, and sus-
taining these efforts, along with enhancing the country's maritime
security capacity, is another focus of our diplomacy.

The U.S. Embassy must continue to lvork with the government
and private sector to facilitate the growth of the tourism industry
and the export of several commodities, including apparel and fish
to the United States under the African Growth and Opportunity
Act.

U.S. staffing in Banjul consists of 13 Embassy officials and two
Peace Corps American staff. If confirmed, I would make my top
concern the safety and security of the nearly 2,000 U.S. citizens in
The Gambia, half of whom at any time are tourists.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear today.
I would be pleased to respond to your questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Alford follows:]

PREpARED SrernlrnNr oF EDwARD M. ALToRD

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am honored to appear before vou
today. I wish to express my gratitude to the Piesiclen.t and Secrefärv oÊ State"for
the trust and corrfidence they have placed in nle as their nontinee for Ambassadol'
to the Republic of The Gambia. I want to recognize my family, represented by my
daug'hter, Sylvia, who is here to support me.

As a U.S. Foreign Service officer for more than 33 years, I enjoyed assigrrments
which provided a variety of experiences ir-r 11 different countries including three
assignments in Africa totaling almost 9 years- I have worked extensively wlth the
interagency comnrurrity, especially irr recent assignments in Frankfurt and Baghdad.
I have particularly enjoyed mentoring my youngel colleagues and helping them de-
velop their careers. If confirmed, I believe the variety of nry experience and my
rccord of lcadorship in fostcring migsion effcctiveness and morale under often dif-
fìcult circumstances will enable me to carry out the duties and responsitrilities oÊ
a U.S. Ambassador.

The United States has a close antl historic relationship with Gam.bians, who have
embracecl the l'ole ofl the Pe¿ce Corps in their courrtry iince 1967. With 83 Volun-
teers in country, the Peace Corps ilthe central conrporrent of our public diplomacy
and U.S. development assistance. Last year, President Jammeh showed his grati-
tude for the Peace Corps by hosting the Golden Jubilee, which commemorated the
50th anniversary of the Peace Corps and their 45 years in ?he Gambia. The United
States has a small diplomatic footprint in Banjul. but we arguably have more lever-
age than any other Western country thanks to our positive bilateral relationship
and continuing Peace Corps presence.

The U.S. Enrbassy closely followed the 20ll and 2012 electoral processes and
worked to support ciedible. independent media and political parties. as well as
rlemocratic practices. Despite shortcomings, the Plesidential elections in November
201 I were judged free and fair by several inte¡national and domestic observation
teams. While there was high voter turnout, several organizations expressed concern
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at the "unlevel playing field" for candidates in advance of the elections. The March
2012 parliamentary elections were also deenled generally peaceful and fair, but
opposition parties boycotted the election, leaving thenr with only 5 of the 48 elected
seats in Parliament.

Promoting hunran rights remains the top U.S. priority in The Gambia. ?he U.S.
mission in Banjul maintains a close dialogue with the governmerìt and civil society
on the hrrman rights situation. The Gambia has taken significant steps to address
trafficking iu persons thlough enforcement of legislation and the rescue and reha-
bilitatior-r of victims. Continued engagement with Gambiar-r authorities on press free-
dom and civil liberties will constitute a central piece of our bilateral relationship.

If confirmed, I will continue our econonic and regional security partnership with
the Gambia. Through The Gambia's contributions to peacekeeping missions, we
have enjoyed a steadfast partnership in efforts to promote regional stability. The
Gambia also pìays a positive role in counter narcotics in. the region and sustaining
these efforts along with enhancing the country's maritime security capacity is an-
other inìportârrt focus of orn diplomacy.

The U.S. Embassy nrust c<lntinue to work with the governnlent and private sector
to facilitate the growth of the tourism industry and the export of several commod-
ities including apparel and fisheries to the United States under the African Growth
and Opportunity Act.

U.S. staffrng in Banjul consists of 13 Embassy officials and two Peace Corps
Anerican staff. If confirmed, I would make my top concern the safety and securib;t
of nearly 2,000 U.S. Citizens in The Gambia, half of whom at any time are tourists.

Senator Cooxs, Thank you so much, Mr. Alford.
I now turn to Mr. Asquino.

STATEMENT OF MARK L. ASQUINO, OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLT.]MBIA TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THtr RNPUBLIC OF
EQUATORIAL GI.JINEA

Mr. Asquwo. Thank you, Chairman Coons, Ranking Member
Isakson. It is a Sreat honor for me to appear bef'ore you this after-
noon as the nominee to be the next U.S. Ambassador to the Repub-
lic of Equatorial Guinea. I am grateful for the confidence that
President Obama and Secretary Clinton have placed in me, as welì
as for the support of Assistant Secretary of State Carson. If con-
firmed by the Senate, I wilì do my best to uphold this trust.

Mr. Chairman, please allow me to introduce my wife, Jane. She
is here today. We met and were married almost 2 decades ago in
Bucharest, Romania. Jane has been with me ever since then. I
have been incredibly fortunate to have had her accompany, sl1p-
port, and inspire me in often difficult and dangerous postings.

Mr. Chairman, I have spent more than three decades as a For-
eign Service officer, serving in Latin America, Europe, Asia, and
Aflica. Presently I am the Executive Assistant and Chief of Staff'
in the Office of the Under Secretary for Civilian Security, Democ-
racy, and Human Rights. There I supervise a staff of 18 employees
who r,vork on these crucial issues.

I have served in countries including Spain and Romania, which
were in transition to democracy, as well as in oil-rich nations such
as Kazakhstan and Sudan. The knowledge and experience I have
gained in such postings have resulted in my deep commitment to
advancing democracy, human rights, and transparency.

Today I would like to speak to you brieily about the three major
U.S. foreign policy issues that form the cornerstone of our bilateral
relationship with Equatorial Guinea.

The first is good governance and democracy. Although Equatorial
Guinea is nominally a multparty constitutional republic, President
Obiang's party controls all but one seat in the l0O-member legisla-
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ture. Equatorial Guinea is the third-largest producer of oil in sub-
Saharan Africa, and has one of the continent's highest per capita
income rates. Despite this, much of the population lives below the
poverty level. Official corruption is widespread in a country that
needs to spend more on the health and educational needs of its
citizens.

Equatorial Guinea was unsuccessful i¡ meeting the requirements
to join the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative, or EITI.
Ilowever, it is considering applying again, and we support that
action. Meeting the conditions to become an EITI candidate would
be one positive signal by the Government of the Republic of Equa-
torial Guinea, or the GREG, that it intends to improve its fiscal
transparency through revenue reporting.

The GREG is investing in major public works projects that are
improving infrastructure. It is also funding public health programs
that have lowered infant mortality and drastically reduced the inci-
dence of malaria. These are encouraging steps, and if confirmed, I
will urge the GREG to devote more attention to transparency and
governance and continue to invest in its people.

The second issue is the protection of human rights. In 2010 and
2011, fullowirrg urgirrgs florn Lhe United States and the inter-
national community, the GREG released a signifìcant number of
political prisoners. The GREG in recent years has also made mod-
est progress in prison conditions and in human rights training for
security forces.

While Equatorial Guinea has taken measured actions to improve
its human rights record, major problems remain. These include
arbitrary arrests, restrictions on freedom of the press, assembly,
and association. Since the 2008 visit of the U.N. Special Rappor-
Leul frrl Torlure aL Lhe invitation of the GREG, Equatorial Guinea
has partnered with the International Committee of the Red Cross,
or the ICRC, to speak out against torture and call for the prosecu-
tion of human rights abusers. One notable advance, the 2011 sign-
ing of a residency agreement between the ICRC and the GREG,
culminated this year with the opening of the ICRC's fully func-
tioning office in Malabo.

In addition, the GREG recently announced it will revive the
Interagency Commission on Trafficking in Persons. The govern-
ment deserves credil [r.¡r' these ac[iorrs, bu[ Equakrrial Guineã must
do more to promote respect fbr human rights and als<¡ for trans-
parency.

The third issue, briefly, is U.S. national security and access to
energy resources. With close to $14 billion invested in Equatorial
Guinea, United States oil companies are that country's largest
investors, and they have the lead role in oil and gas exploration
and extraction. The United States presently imports approximately
12 percent of its oil from African nations in the Gulf of Guinea. For
this reason, we have an abiding interest in the security of this
zone.

If confirmed, I will focus on these three issues-governance,
human rights, and national security-and I will g'ive them my
utmost energy and attention. I promise to work closely with you
and the members of this committee.
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I thank you very much for the opportunity to speak with you this
afternoon, and I welcome your questions.

[The pr"epared statement of Mr. Asquino follows:]

PRspA,Rn¡ Sr¡rerreNr oF MARK L. Aseurr.¡o

Chairman Coons, Ranking lVlember Isakson, nembers ol the committee, it is a
great honor for me to appear before you this afternoon as the nominee to l¡e the
next United States Ambassador to the Republic of Equatorial Guinea. I am grateful
for the confidence that President Obama and Secretary ofState Clinton have placed
in me as well as for the support of Assistant SecretarT of State for African Affairs
Carsou. Ilcuufi¡'lned Ly [Le Senale, I will tlo rrry besl, Lo uplrold LlLis Llusl.

Mr. Chairman, please allow me to introduee my wife, .Iane, who is here today.
We met and were married alnrost two decades ago in Bucharest, Romania. Jane lvas
there as a Peace Corps Volunteer, and I was serving at the U.S. Embassy. Since
then, I have been incredibly fortunate to have had Jane ãccônrpâny, support, and
inspire me, often in difficult and dangerous postings.

lVIr. Chairman, I have spent more than three decades as a career Foreign Service
officer, serving in Latin America, Europe, Asia, and Africa. Presently, I am the
Executive Assistant and Chief of Staff in the Office of the Under Secretary for Civil-
ian Security, Democracy, and Human Rights. There I supervise a staff of 18 foreign
and civil service employees who work on these crucial issues. I have served in coun-
tries including Spain and Romania, which were in transition to democracy, as well
as in oil úch natiotrs such as Kazakhstan and Sudan. During my nost recent over-
seas assignnent as deputy chief of missiorl in Khartoum, I focused on human rights
abuses in Sudan. The knowledge and experience I've gained in such postings have
resulted in my deep commitment to advancing democracy, human rights, and trans-
parency.

Today I woulcl like to speak to you briefly aboul the three major
icy issues th¿t form the cornerstone of oul bilateral relationship
Guinea.

U.S. foreign pol-
with Ðquatorial

The first issue is good governance and tlemocracy. Equatorial Guinea, with a pop-
ulation of fewer than 1 million people, is located in west central Africa's Gull of
Guinea. Although the country is nominally a multiparty, constitutional republic,
President Obiang Nguema's Ðemocratic Party of Equatorial Guinea controls all but
one seat in the 100-member legislature. Equatorial Guinea is the third-largest pro-
ducer of oil in suþSaharan Africa, and has one ol the highest per capita income
rates in Africa. Despite this, much of its population lives below the poverty level;
and official corruption is widespread, in a country that needs to spend more on the
health and educational needs of its citizens.

Equatorial Guinea lvas unsuccessful in meeting the requirements to become cont-
pliant with the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI). However, it is
considering applying once again, and we are encouraging lhis action. Meeting the
conditions to become an EITI candidate country would be one positive signal by the
Govenrment of the Republic of Eqrratorial Guine¿r (or, GREG) that it intends to im-
prove its fiscal transparency th.rough revenue reporting.

In regard to the welfare of its people, the GREG has invested in major public
works projects lhat are improving the country's infrastructure, and it is also funding
public health programs that have lowered the infant mortality rate and dramati-
cally reduced the inciderrce of malaria. These are encoulaging steps. ancl if con-
firmed, I will ulge the GREG to devote more attention to transparency and govern-
ance and continue to invest in its people.

The second issue is the protection of hunan rights. In 2010 and 2011, following
calls Êrom the Ur-rited States and the international community, the GREG released
a significant number of its polilical prisoners. The GREG in recent years has also
made modesl progress in improving prison conditions and providing human rights
training for its security forces.

While Equator-ial Guinea has taken m.easured actiorls to improve its human rig'hts
record, major problems remain. These include arbitrary arrests, and restrictions on
freedom of the press, assembly, and association. Since the 2008 visit of the U.N.
Special Rapporteur for Torture, at the invitation of the GREG, Equatorial Guinea
has partnered rvith the International Committee of the Red Cross {ICRC) to speak
out against torture and call for the prosecution of human rights atrusers. One nota-
ble advance, the 2011 sigrring of a residency agreement between the ICRC and the
GREG, culminâted this year with the openir-rg of ICRC's lully functioning and fully
sta$ed r¡ffice in Nlalabo.
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In addition, the GREG has announced it u'ill revive the Interagency Commission
on Traffickirrg irr Persons created to enforce its 2004 Trafficking in Persons Law.
'lhe govelnnrent has requested Enrbassy Nlalabo's technicul assistance on how best
to structure the commission. This is the fìrst tinre in recent history that the GREG
has taken the initiative to re(luest assistance to prevent hunlan trafficking, which
is a major problem in Eqtratorial Gttiuea. The government deserves creditfur srrch
positive actions, but Equatorial Guinea nrust do more to promote respect for human
rights.

The third issue is [I.S. uacional security. especially access to eì'ìeìgy resources.
Puring 2003-_2006, _l ser"ved as deputy,chief of mission at the U.S. Enrbassy in
Kazakhstan. There I rvolked to proteci the commcrcial interests of [J.S. oil conruu
rries that were maj()r oil consortìunl partners. With close to Sl4 billiun invested'in
Equatorial Guinea, U.S. oil companies ale Equatorial Guinea's largest investors,
and they have the lead role in oil and gas exploration and extractitiir. The United
States presently imports approximatelv l2 percent of its oil front African nations irr
the Gulf of Guinea. For this reason, our countly has an abiding jnterest in the ntari-
time security of this vital, economic zone.

If corrfirnred, I will focus on this issue, as well as on the securitv and well-beine
of tlre 500 LJ.S. uil culrpauy errrployees and other American citizeis in Equator.iaJ
Guinea. I will also be a stlong advocate Êor U.S. conlmercial inf,erests.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will give these three issues, governance, hunan
rig'hts, and nâtionâl security interests, my utmost personal att-ention and energy.
lYhile our dialogue and engagement with Equatoriãl Guinea needs to respect ìis
sovereignty and traditiorrs, we also nlust be lrank in discussing our concernsln each
of these areas. If confil'med, I promise to work closely with you and the nlembers
of this con-rmittee.

Senator CooNs. Thank you.
Mr. Griffiths.

STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS M. GRIFFITHS, OF TEXAS, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLTC OF MOZAMBTQIIE

Mr. Gnrrrrtus. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member
Isakson. It is an honor to appear before you today as President
Obama's nominee to be Ambassador to the Republic of Mozam-
biqqe. I am grateful to the President and Secretary Clinton for the
confìdence they have placed in me as their nominee.

I am also thankful for the enduring suppod of my wife, Alicia,
and our two daughters. Through evacuations, eadhquakes, gunfire,
and floods, they have been enthusiastic and adventurous partners
in public service. It is frnals week, so they were not able to travel
to be with me, but I expect through the wonders of Internet, they
are here virtually with me, and they are represented by our dear
friends and the godparents ofour children, John and Betty Shippe.

In my 24 years in the Foreign Service, I have served in Canada,
Portugal, Mozambique, Morocco, Switzerland, Haiti, and Ecuador,
gaining broad geographic exposure and solid experience in manage-
ment, trade, and the promotion of good governance. While working
in the Africa Bureau at the State Department, I covered economic
issues across Southern Africa. In Haiti, Ecuador, and Geneva, I
had the pdvilege to serve as chargé d'af'faires for extended periods.
Mr. Chairman, I believe that my current position as Deputy Per-
manent Representative at the U.S. mission to the United Nations
in Geneva where we engage daily on public health, economi€ devel-
opment, and humanitarian relief is excellent preparation to serve
as American Ambassador to Mozambique.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I look forward to working \Á/ith you
and the honorable members of this committee to advance American
interests in Mozambique. Following three decades of conflict,
Mozambique has enjoyed peace and stability since the early 1990s.
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commend Mozambique on its progress over the past two dec-
ades and on its more recent steps in addressing governance con-
cerns eincc thc ?009 clcctiong. Ao dcvclopmcnt dcpcnds on good
governance and a strong civil society, if confrrmed, my top priority
will be to work aìongside the Mozambican people to continue to
strengthen democracy and governance.

In recent years, Mozambique's economic growth has consistently
been among the highest in sub-Saharan Africa, averaging 6 to 8
percent per year. However, despite this sustained growth and the
quadrupling of gross domestic product since 1992, the majority of
Mozambique's 23 million people still live below the poverty line.
Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will support growth-oriented policies
to foster job creation and poverty reduction, while stimulating
broad-based economic growth. I will also aggressively identify and
pursue every opportunity for American firms.

Sound economic poìicies and transparent governance will be in-
creasingly important in Mozambique as the country is poised to
experience a boom in natural resource revenue in the coming years
from recently discovered natural gas and newly developed coal
deposits. For this ïeason, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will cham-
pion U.S. Government efforts that support sustainable economic
growth throughout Mozambique with a focus on the poorest areas
ofthe country.

The United States Government is helping Mozambicans boost the
productivity of key crops, reform their agricultural policy, and
improve maternal and child nutrition, with the ultimate goal of
sustainably reducing hunger and poverty. The $5û6.9 million Mil-
lennium Challenge Corporation Compact is focused on road con-
struction, water projects, and the land tenure system.

The United States directs the bulk of our assistance to improving
the health of Mozambicans. The President's Emergency Plan for
AIDS Relief, the President's Malaria Initiative, the Global Health
Initiative, and the Peace Corps are working jointly toward this
goal. If confirmed, I will advance our vision of creating an AIDS-
free generation by reducing the transmission of HIV/AIDS, boosting
the percentage of HlV-positive Mozambicans on treatment, and
encouraging the Mozambican Government to commit more of its
own resoLlrces to improving the health of its people.

Mozambique and the United States share a strong common inter-
est in promoting regional stability. Mozambique will assume the
Presidency of the Southern African Development Community this
August, significantly elevating its role in promoting regional sta-
bility and economic integration. Securing the country's long land
borders and coastline are indispensible to economic development in
Mozambique and the region at large. Facilitating the legal flow of
goods, services, and people is a major driver for economic growth,
but it must be coupled with sustained efforts to curb maritime
piracy and illegal trade flows. I will, if confirmed, build upon our
partnership with the Mozambican authorities to promote regional
maritime and border security.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I want to thank
you for the privilege of appearing before you today. If conflrrmed,
I welcome the challenge of protecting and advancing American
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interests in Mozambique and accept the corresponding responsibil-
ities of that duty.

I would be happy to answer any questions you might have.
Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Griffiths follows:,]

Pesp¡enl Srarsn¡¡:N'r o¡' Dc¡ucl,¿s M. GRrFrrrrgs

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is an honor for me to appear
before you today as President Obama's nominee to be Antbassador to the Reþrlblic
of Mozanrbique. I am grateful to the Pl'esident and Secletaly Clintorr fol thè corr-
f-rdence they have placed in me as their nonrinee. I am also thankful for the errdur-
ing support of my wife, Alicia, and rny two daughters. Through evacuations, earth-
quakes, gunfìre and fìoods they have been enthusiastic and adventurous partners
in nrrblir: service

I^n my 24 years iu the !'oreign Service, I have ser^ved in countries of vastly dif-
f'ereut economic and social cilcunrstances. Through postings in Canada, Portugal.
Mozumbiclrrc, Nlolocco, Srvitzcrland, Haiti, and Ecuul<lr I -havc gained broad geo-
graphic exposure and solid experience in nrana¡¡ement, trade, arrd the pronrotioñ of
good goi,elnance. I also worked in the Office of Southern African Affail s at the State
Department, gaining invaluable insight into regional issues. In Haiti, Ecuador, and
Geneva, I have had the opportunity to serve as chargé d'affailes, a.i. for extended
periods. Mr. Chailman, I believe that nrv current position as Deputv Permanent
Representative at the U.S. lllission to the L\rited Nätions and Oth'er fntelnational
Organizations in Geneva, whele we engage.daily on public health. econonlic develop-
nrent, and humalrital'ian reÌief, is excellent pl'epâr'ation to sel've as Anreucan
Aml¡assador to lVlozambique.

Mr. Chairman, if confìrmed, I look forward to working with you and the honorable
members of this committee to advance U.S. inte¡ests in Mbzambique. Following
three decades of conflict, Mozambique has enjoyed peace and stability since the
early 1990s. We commend ûIozambi{ue on its orieiall ¡irog."*" over the päst two dec-
ades and olr its more recent steps in addressing goveinance concerns since the 2009
elections. The upcoming 2014 Presidential and parliamentarv elections wìll be ke_y
balometers t¡f democratic freedonrs. As developnrent tlepends on good governance, if
confirmed, my top priority will be to work alongside the lVlozambican people to con-
tinue to stlengthen democracy and goverr-rance in advance ofthese elections.

Nlozambique's economic grorvth has consistentlv been among the highest in sub-
Saharan Africa in recent years, avelaging 6 to 8 percent. However, desþite this sus-
tained growth and the quadrupling of Gross f)omestic Product since 1992, ihe
majority of lVlozambique's 23 million people live l¡elow the pover[r line, some well
below that line. lVIr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will support growth-oriented policies
to fosterjob cl'eation and poverty reduction, while stinlulating btoad-based economic
growth. I will also aggressively identifu and prtrsue every opportunity for American
firms.

Sour-rrl economic policies and transparent governance will be increasingJly impor-
tant in lVlozambiquc as thc country is poisccl to experience a boonr in natural re-
source revenue in the coming years foonr lecently discovered natlrral gas and newly
developed coal deposits. Fol this reason, NIr. Chailnran, if confìrmed, I will chanr-
pion U.S. Governnrent efforts tha[ support sustainable economic growth throughout
Nlozambiclue, incìuding the poorest areas of the country. The U.S. Government is
helping lVlozanbicans to boost the ¡rrocluctivity of key crops, improve theil agricrri-
turaì policy, and improve mrternal and child nutrition. with the ultimate goal of
sustainably reducing hunger and poverty. The S506.9 nrillion lVlillennium Chãlienge
Corporatiorr (NICC) Compact is focused on road construction, water systems, and
nrodernization of the land tenure s.ystem.

As the largest bilateral donor to Mozambique, the lJnited States directs the bulk
of our assistance to improving the health of lVlozambicans. The President's Emer-
gency Plan fbr AIDS Relief the President's Malaria Iniliative, the Gk¡bal Health
Initiative, and [he Peace Corps are all wolking toward this goal. If confirmeci, I will
advance our vision ofcreating an AlDS-free generation by reilucing the transntission
of HIV/AIDS, boosting the pelcentage of HIV-positive lVlozambicans on treatment
and encouraging the Mozambican Crovernntent to commit more of its own resources
to inrploving the health of its perrple.

Vlozambique and the lJnited States share a strong conìnìol't interest in plomotirrg
regiorìal stability. Nlozanrbique ,,vill assume the Presidency of the Southern Afiicarr
Development Community in August 2012, significantly elevating its role in pro-
mobing regional stability and economic integration. Securing the country's lor-rg lãnd
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borders and coastline are indispensable to economic developmerlt in l\'Iozambique
and the region at large. Facilitating the legal florv of goods, services and people is
a nrajol d¡iver for ecorronric grorvth. but it nlust be coupled with sustained efforts
to curb mal''ltlnre pllacy and lllegal ftâde flÒws. I wIll, if corrflrmed, bu'lld upon our
partnership with lhe Nlozambican authorities to pronlote regional maritin-re and bor'-
der securitv.

NIr'. Chalrman and nrembel's of the committee, I want to thank you for the privi-
lege of appearing trefore you today. If confirmed, I welcome the challenge of pro-
tecting and advancing the interests of the United States in Mozambiclue autl accept
the corresponding responsibilities of that duty.

Senator Coo¡¡s. Thank you, lIr. Griffiths, and thank you to our
whole panel.

You have attracted, Mr. Lane, interest and support from a wide
range of acquaintances of mine from Max Finberg and John Ðoerr,
who both send their best, to Dr. Raj Shah, Administrator of the
USAID, who has joined us in the back. There are very exeiting
developments over the next few days that Dr. Shah and I have
been in communication about that I know all of us are eager to
hear more about.

So let me beg"in, if I could, a first round of questioning by focus-
ing on food and agriculture and food security a€ross the whole
panel.

First, if I might, Mr. Lane, in a difficult international financial
environment and because Dr. Shah is here, how should the United
States and other G8 members, g'iven the impending conversations,
approach the issue of global food security? And as the largest con-
tributor to the Food and Agricultural Organization, World Food
Programme, International Fund for Agricultural Development,
what factors should we be seeking as we try and balance building
long-term resilience in food security against emergency humani-
tarian needs?

Mr. L¡¡¡e. Senator, thank you. And I want to thank Dr. Shah for
coming. I am pleasantly surprised that he is here.

It has been estimated that by the year 2050, the world popu-
lation will be I billion people and that agricultural productivity will
have to increase by somewhere between 50 to maybe 70 percent in
order to meet the world's needs for food. You mentioned the
resource constraint that we face, the fiscal constraint. We cannot
get there from here in terms of donor country providing the invest-
ment that is going to be necessary to achieve those kinds of produc-
tivity gains. It is going to be important fbr especially developing
countries themselves to step forward with their own prioritization
of agriculture investment but also for the private sector.

And it is not my place to preview the G8 initiatives of the next
couple days. I have, as a nominee, been asked to stay out of those
things. But perhaps Raj would like to come up and elaborate.
lLaughter.l

But I think it is fair to say that the foundation rvas set at the
Locula summit for public investment. There was, I think, a fi22
billion donor, G8 and other wealthy country commitment and a
commitment that this Senate and Congress has supported by
the United States of $3.5 billion that I think is starting to show
benefrts.

But the really, to me, very important part that I salv from my
time at the Gates Foundation and from ONE is country-owned
plans and country leadership, and that those countries are now
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starting to step up. And I think in my role in Rome, it is going to
be important for me to work with my counterparts to be sure that
they are doing their part to meet their own targets of 10 percent
buclget for agriculture spending, which is part of the fuIaputo tar-
gets, but even more importantly, the private sector investment that
is going to be necessary to transform agriculture. And I have a feel-
ing, a strong sense honestly that in the next few days that vre are
going to be hearing much more about the private sector side of
agricultural developrnent, and I think that is really g<ling to be nec-
essary to get done what we need done.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Mr. Lane.
If'we might, the countries of The Gambia and Equatorial Guinea,

both relatively small countries, but one is, Equatorial Guinea,
resource-rich. In both cases, they need to strengthen the priority of
their focus on meeting basic human needs and on agriculture. And
Mozambique, a very large country, with a lot of potential in terms
of arable land-the targets you referenced were established in
Maputo.

If you might each in turn just speak to how AGOA has or has
not been used successfully by the country to which you have been
nominated to serve as an Ambassador, in what sectors other than
natural resources, extractive industries we might see some private
sector investment from the United States, and in particular, how
we might prioritize food security going forward in each of'your
respective countries.

Mr. Alford.
Mr. At ¡'onr. Thank you for the question, Senator.
Food security in The Gambia depends very much year-to-year on

the crop. Eighty percent of the people are involved in agriculture,
although agriculture is only 38 percent of the GNP. I am pleased
to note that our Peace Corps is involved in increasing the produc-
tivity there. USAID, working with the University of Rhode Island
and with the World Wildlif'e Foundation, is working to improve
fisheries. And the U.S. Department of Agriculture has a project to
improve cashew productiori, and that is a combined project with
Senegal and The Gambia.

That being said, since 2008, The Gambia's exports have been lim-
ited to clothing and fisheries. And there may be other sectors in the
future, primarily agricultural-based sectors where we could
increase exports. Industry there is minimal now. Our exports to the
country are about $30 million a year and we import léss than $1
million a year. So the scope for increasing the imports there but
primarily agriculture, fisheries, and of course tourism is a big, big
industry there, primarily European tourists but a lot of Americans
go there too.

Senator Coo¡¡s. Thank you, Mr. Alfbrd.
Mr. Asquino. Are there sectors other than oil and gas that might

be attractive for U.S. investment and how does {bod security play
into the future for Equatorial Guinea?

Mr. AsqurNo. Thank you very much for the question, Senator.
As you noted, Equatorial Guinea is a very small country. It has

less than a million people. And yet, it is not independent in terms
of food production. Only 2.2 percent of this GDP comes from agri-
cultural production. And yet, if you look at the history of the coun-
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try, in 1968 when it became independent from Spain, it was a
major producer of cocoa, and it had a thriving agticultural sector.

Su I thirrk Lu arrswer your quesLiurr, AGOA is ¡rc¡f llLrurirrg a IJru-
gram in Equatorial Guinea and we do not have USAID programs
there. But there is great interest, including from U.S. companies,
in developing the agricultural sector. The Chinese as well have
been involved in various projects. And I really do feel that this is
an area where Equatorial Guinea can improve its production.
Almost everything right now is imported. Inflation runs at I or 10
percent every year. So this rnakes it very hard for the people of
that country, and because of that, you have nutritional issues as
well that are raised.

So if I were confirmed, sir, I certainly would focus on agricultural
investment. I think it is an area where we can, and we should, be
doing more in Equatorial Guinea. Thank you.

Senator CooNs. Thank you.
Mr. Grifnìths, Mozambique is an enorrnous country with lots of

natural resources. What is the prospect for food security? They are
an MCC compact partner. What are the major areas of investment
or activity in Feed the Future and in other agricultural sectors?

Mr. Gnrnlrrns. Great. Thank you, Senator, for the question.
And I fully agree that for Mozambique, this is one of the most

important issues, and if confirmed, it is something that I will
devote a lot of attention to.

As in The Gambia, 80 percent of'Mozambicans work in the agri-
culture sector. Yet, it only makes up 29 percent of GDP. So Feed
the Future is the centerpiece very much for U.S. Government
engagement in this process, and we have already had some suc-
cesses and I think we will continue to have more.

You were talking about, or Mr. Lane was talking about, private
sector investment, and we have an example in Mozambique, an
American investor. He is working on agricultural extension prod-
ucts and in helping farnilies with crop rotation and with growing
food crops interspersed with cash crops like tobacco that are having
an impact. I think we also have to note the importance of Mozam-
bique to regional food security. Transpor:t corridors to landlocked
countries pass through Mozambique. So it is important that we
focus on these issues.

As to AGOA, they have not made significant use of it. I would
like to highlight two areas. One is cashews where USAID has
worked for a long time in helping Mozambicans take advantage of
processing cashews. They are not sending out raw nuts. And the
second is the Embassy has been very engaged in working with
Mozambique to get turtle excluder devices into their fisheries so
that shrimp can be exported to the United States.

Thank you.
Senator Coous. I will turn it over to my friend, Senator Isakson,

and note that both of us come from States with long and broad
experience in poultry both in the science of poultry and in the ex-
port of poultry. And so if there is any lvay lve could be hèlpful as
to the respective countries you will be serving in, we would be
happy to be drawn upon as a resource.

Senator Isakson.
Senator Is¿.xsoN. W'ell, thank you, Senator Coons.
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Each of you made very positive remarks, which I am going to try
and refer to and your awareness of some of the important roles
that you are going to have in the next couple years.

Starting with you, Mr. Lane, you made an acknowledgment of
the American taxpayers need accountability in terms of U.S. funds
that go into food programs and U.N. programs. As you probably are
aware-I can speak for myself; I cannot speak for Senator Coons-
but in our part of the world in the southern United States, there
has heerr a growing resentment for the amorrnt of tlisproportionate
funding of the U.N. that the United States does through its dues.
Now, that is not my statement, but that is a statement that I deal
with.

In terms of U.N. f'ood programs and the three agencies within the
U.N.-i think you said there were three-who deal with food, what
percentage ofthe cost ofthat food does the U.S. taxpayer pay?

Mr. LeNn. Sir, as you have indicated in a very good questiorì, we
are the leading funder of all three. In the case of the World Food
Programme, which is a voluntary set of contributions as opposed to
an assessment, usually based on need, usually based on campaigns
for emergency food relief, this year, in the current yeat, tt is esti-
mated that we will be 37 percent of global funding to the WFP. The
FAO slightly less, and 22 percent of the assessed amount plus dif-
ferent amounts depending on particular prograûlmatic require-
ments. It can vary. And in the case of the International Fund for
Agricultural Development, it is $SO miltion a year which I think is
LI ar L2 percent, but still significant and the leading amount. So
it is quite significant.

I take it as one of my important responsibilities, if I am con-
firmed, is to try to leverage our contritrution to be sure that other
donor countries are doing their part antl fo he srlre that developing
countries themselves are starting to take responsibility for their
own food assistance.

Senator Is¿xsctN. I lvas recently in Uganda, and I was asked the
question by an NGO with reference to funding of the foreign affairs
budget, what was going to be the top priority. I said, you know, the
foreign affairs budget and the United States aid overseas is going
to go from a compassion-driven appropriation to a politically driven
appropriation. And I do not mean that in a crass way, but I mean
it in a way that I think the American people are looking for our
programs to do more than just feed the people for a day, but help
to teach them to feed themselves for a lifetime.

I am wondering ifyou had any ideas on taking that concept and
making it a part or a contingency of the United States contribution.

Mr. L,q.¡¡n. I do, sir, and I appreciate very much the question. In
fact, I feel badly that Senator Coons has left because he mentioned
this term "resiliency," which is a new and emerging concept in food
policy which I think is extremely important.

Just if I can take a step back, the WFP provides humanitarian
and emergency relief in situations of conflict or emergency disaster.
The FAO has a different mission which is more focused on agricul-
tural development, sharing of information, best practices so that
countries can develop their agricultural sectors and ultimately
transform their economies through economic growth. And I am sure
you know, sir, that agricultural productivity is one of the most
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effective areas of economic growth as a stimulus for growth across
the economy.

While, on the one hand, my mission in many ways is to keep the
different ageacies sticking to their knitting and responsible to their
own areas of responsibility, the blend between emergency response
and development is this concept called resiliency, which is becom-
ing much more important. and I think Dr. Shah, Gail Smith from
the White House, a number of others, were in East Africa just this
spring rvhere they launched a new initiative with other inter-
national donors focused on this concept.

So the idea is when we go in, in the case, for instance, of Somalia
to help feed people in a dire situation, are we doing everything we
can from a joint planning point of view and from a programmatic
point of view to prepare for the recovery and averting a disaster
and the next disaster. And there are things lr¡r'e can do. There are
tools we have in terms of livestock preservation, vaccination, get-
ting livestock to safety, crop insurance, drought resistant seeds,
water management that can be much more effective because I
think from a cost-effective point of view, as you have indicated, it
is the disaster in humanitarian relief which is the most expensive
and is giving a man a fish as opposed to helping a man to learn
to fish. And I think making this transition will be very important.

Senator Is¿xso¡{. Well, I want you to understand clearly that I
am well aware of some of our food security and our food effort go
to countries where we have displaced individuals in a host country
who have left a place like Somalia or southern Sudan or someplace
like that.

But I do think everywhere the American people can be aware
that there is a contingency tie-I think Mr. Alford referred to coun-
try-owned plans where we can have a part of that be a part of our
mission. ïVe want to fbed the people that are hungry, but we also
want to help the countries to develop agricultural programs where
it will lessen the pressure on the American taxpayer and improve
the plight of that African country.

So you recognized this in your remarks. I wanted to accentuate
the importance of doing that.

And I will go to Mr. Alford for a minute. I think we are going
to do a second round anyway.

And I appreciate your mentioning AGOA. For all of your benefit,
the chairman and I offered an amendment to the bill we passed
earlier this week on the EXIM Bank, which we did not call up, but
we did it to send the signal that America needs to renew the AGOA
act quick, sooner rather than later, and we think the African
Growth and Opportunity Act is an important partnership between
the United States and the entire continent of Africa. So I appre-
ciate your mentioning it. I know Mr. Griffiths mentioned it and I
appreciate it very much that you did.

Mr. Asquino, we talked about the new Embassy that is being
built. Is that right?

Mr. Asqumo. Yes, sir, that is correct. I would be happy to speak
about that if you would like.

Senator Isexso¡,1. I would mainly because my last trip to Equa-
torial Guinea, there was a 10-foot hole in the ceiling of the rented
U.S. Embassy and it was raining the day I was there. ll,aughter.l
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And I worked hard to try and get the State Department to raise
the priority level of that Embassy. So I would love to have a report
on it.

Mr. Asqurxo. Well, first of all, thank you for the question. But
I also want to thank yotr for the support. As you know from that
visit, we have been working out of facilities that are woefully inad-
equate and housing that is really terrible.

We expect that the new Embassy complex, which will include
workspace, a chancery, as well as housing, will bc completed by the
summer of 2013. And that is important f<rr a couple of reasons, sir.
In addition to providing people with decent workspace, there were
security issues in that Embassy. We had to have certain security
waivers from our diplomatic security of'fice in order fbr us to con-
tinue working there. So we will have far better security when we
open the new Embassy.

And the other issue that I would like to raise is our provision of
American citizen services. We have over 500 American citizens,
mostly who are connected with the oil industry, who live and work
in Equatorial Guinea. So having a decent consular section where
they can come, where lve can assist them across the board, is enor-
mously important.

So I will end by thanking you, and I will also end by offering an
invitation. We would be deeply honored, sir, if you could come to
the inauguration in the summer of 2013. Thank you again.

Senator Is¡rso¡¡. Well, I will try and do that, but you should
know my interest is more about your lovely wife having a good
place to stay than it was you having a nice Embassy. [Laughter.]

Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
It is stlikirrg arrtl just a rerrrincler of'his dedication to this work

that the good Senator can say on my most recent trip to Equatorial
Guinea, a sentence I suspect is not one widely said here on this
panel. And I agree that keeping your family and your coworkers
secure and providing appropriate support for Americans and their
activities abroad, whether in the Peace Corps or private sector, is
a critical part.

Let me turn, if I could, to some governançe and human rights
questions. In The Gambia, there is a troubling and long pattern of
press harassment. There have been some real challenges in terms
of human rights. And current and forme? members of this com-
mittee, most principally Senator Durbin, but also Senators Casey
and Feingold who previously was the chair, have been urging the
government to allow gleater press freedoms and to account for a
missing Gambian journalist, Ebrima Manneh. The plight of'this
journalist is widely seen as symbolic of press harassment there. I
did not know if you could comment on this particular case or if you
could tell us something about what sorts of messages about human
rights and press freedoms you would carry forward as Ambassador.

And then last, it seems to me that Gambia's questionable human
rights records and press freedom has raised real issues for them in
terms of eligibility for Millennium Challenge Corporation funds. Is
there a positive possibility of a positive outcome here or do you
think this will be a challenging issue fbr your new service as
Ambassador?
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Mr. A¡,ronn. Thank you for the question, Senator. It will be chal-
lenging. If confirmed, I intend to consistently speak for press free-
dom. I do note that the case ôf the disappearance of Mr. Manneh-
the President Jammeh has agreed to have a U.N. study group look
into that, and I would look for"vard, if confirmed, on cooperating
with the U.N. and with NGOs and with the Government of The
Gambia to see if we can get clarity in that case. And press freedom
is one of our fundamental beliefs. If confirmed as Américan Ambas-
sador, of course, I would speak consistently and forcefully for press
freetlour irr every case.

Senator Coo¡¡s. Thank you. We would appreciate your persistent
engagement on that and your reporting back to us any progress on
that particular case and then whether the MCC provides some
positive leverage as well.

If I could to Mr. Asquino, President Obiang is now the world's
longest ruling leader af'ter 33 years, and the Government of Equa-
torial Guinea has recently amended its constitution in ways that
many observers believe are designed to pave the way for his son
to succeed him as President. In a number of other countries
throughout the continent, lve have recently seen constitutional
changes that similarly led to a ìack of full and fair and open
elections.

What sorts of messages as Ambassador would you deliver about
democracy and rule of law?

And last, their most prominent human rights activist was
recently sentenced to 3 years in prison after what seemed to be a
politically motivated trial. What role would you play in advancing
human rights more broadly?

Mr. AsqutNo. Thank you. You have touched on some very impor-
tant issues, Senator.

In terms of President Obiang, what we would seek is for him to
view as his legacy to his country bringing about democratic reform.
This is a country that is faced with some very serious challenges,
both economic and political. And as he looks at his long time in
office, what we have urged him to do, and what we have offered
to partner, is to look at ways to open political space that will leave
for his people a better life in terms of provision of services, fairer
distribution of resources and also a society in which basic freedoms
and liberties are respected.

I would agree with you certainly on the constitutional package.
It created the position of Vice President, and there is widespread
concern that that referendum was held solely in order to create
that position. So certainly as we look to municipal elections, which
are the next elections coming up in 2013, if confirmed, I would cer-
tainly urge for more openness, giving the one political party there
that really is in the opposition, the Convergence for Social Democ-
racy, a true level playing field.

And I will finish by talking about Dr. Wenceslao Mansogo, whom
you referred to. He is the Secretary General for Human Rights
within the Convergence for Social Democracy Party. He was con-
victed of malpractice. We had an Embassy observer at that trial.
Ambassador Fernandez met with the government and urged that
he be treated fäirly and humanely. And when that sentence was
issued on May 7, shortly after that, the U.S. Embassy and the
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State Department issued a statement expressing major concerns
about due process for Dr. Mansogo and also for guarantees of his
rights under the constitution of Equatorial Guinea, which many
observers felt he was not afforded.

So if I were confirmed, sir, I would certainly urge that the Presi-
dent look to his legacy, that he look to ways to leave a country that
is more democratic, and one that provides better for its people, and
also that the opposition be given a chance to compete in the polit-
ical sphere.

Thank you, sir.
Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Mr. Asquino.
If I might, Mr. Griffiths. Former President Chissano was the first

recipient of the Mo Ibrahim Prize, as you may know. Dr. Ibrahim
recently testified in a hearing that we held on openness, transi-
tions, governance, democracy. And to what extent has Chissano's
legacy helped shape a more positive political environment for
Mozambique and how durable do you think is the path forward
toward multiparty democracy in Mozambique?

Mr. Gnr¡'¡lrtrs. Thank you very much for the question, Senator.
That is correct. And sort of in terms of legacy, he was succeeded

by President Guebuza who as finishing his second mandate and
recently there were reports in the press that President Guebuza
had confirmed that he would not seek another term. I think that
is an excellent sign for not only Mozambique's democracy and sta-
bility but also is a s¡rmbol to the region where we have seen Presi-
dents extend their mandates.

I underscored that this would be, if confrrmed, my top priority,
and that is not only because of the importance we put toward gov-
ernance, but I think as Senator Isakson was pointing out, the im-
portance of ensuring that people know how to frsh. Institutions
matter which is why the Embassy has been focusing a lot on build-
ing up civil society, having a plethora of voices, people who can
express pressure on the executive so that there are various sources
of power. And I think it is very important to continue working as
we have been with decentralized governments-some of the mayors
now are from opposition powers-to continue working with husi-
ness groups so that they too can articulate different points of
vlews.

And civil society has been key in Mozambique in pushing for-
ward a recently passed series of anticorruption legislation, which
I think puts the country in the right direction. They have whistle-
blower protection, which is very important not only for government
but also for trafficking in persons protection. And there was recent
legislation where civil servants have to declare their revenue.

Thank you.
Senator Coo¡¡s. Well, thank you.
Nelson Mandela to South Africa, George Washington to our own

country, having founding executives, Presidents, Prime Ministers
who voluntarily relinquish their elected role is a critical piece in
most countries' transition to democracy. And I hope that you will
be able to build regionally on Chissano's contributions.

Senator Isakson.
Senator IsexsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Griffiths, I mentioned that each of you made comments that
impressed me, and the one that you made in your presentation
abou[ Lhe PEPFAR pr'ograln was [he rreetl fur lhe cuurrtries tu use
more of their own resources in the delivery of that program.

You know, PEPFAR is a program a lot of people do not under-
stand why we are making the investment we are making in it. But
I am reminded of the fact that AIDS came to America through a
flight attendant on a flight from Africa, And if we had had the type
of CDC-type attention in Africa at the time, maybe that would not
have happened, and think of the dollars it would have saved the
American taxpayer and the world. So I think it is important that
we do what we are doing through the PEPFAR program, but it is
essential, as I said to Mr. Lane, that I can say to the American tax-
payer in Georgia that that program is paying a dividend to the
United States of America and that the countries in Africa are tak-
ing more ownership of it.

I was in Tanzania a few years ago in 2009. They then-now, this
may have changed, but then they were a pretty shining example.
Ambassador Green had been there for a couple of years. They had
taken over most all of the testing, most all of the delivery, and
what we were really doing was providing the retrovirals, but they
were delivering the manpo\¡rer and everything else.

I would like for you to comment on your vision of that as far as
your country is going to be.

Mr. Ger¡'rr:rHs. Thank you very much for the question, Senator.
And indeed, I think that is exactly the vision we have for

Mozambique, and I will talk a bit about the program, but if I may
just make a point on the transition. I spoke about the resoutce
boom that is coming Mozambique's way, and I think it is essential
that we do have these strong institutions in place so that we can
see this transition, as you pointed out, when the government has
more of its own resources that it can put it to benefit its own
people.

We do have a number of very impressive successes in our
PEPFAR program in Mozambique. If I may just cite a few statis-
tics. In 2003, fewer than 5,000 patients vr'ere on antiretroviral
treatment. In 2011, we had 273,00A. One other of'those nnmbers,
people on treatment increased 89 percent between September 2009
and March 2012.

And what our Embassy is focusing on through the interagency
work of the PEPFAR program is really building up the health care
system which was destroyed during the civil war, and that is going
to have a huge impact on rural societies.

We talked a bit about the importance of agriculture, and if you
have a rural health care system that can address the needs of the
population, they can be vectors of growth within the community as
well. And I think our partnerships with faith-based organizations
which have a great deal of credibility in their communities, out
partnership with the Peace Corps, our partnership with the
Department of Defense in helping to ensure that the military is
ready to fuüìll its mandate to protect the long land and sea bor-
ders, all of this comes together ancl the aim is very much what you
signaled, Senator, that we will be able to transition the responsi-
bility and the funding to the host government.
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Senator Is¿xsr¡N. W'ell, one thing a lot of peopÌe do not under-
stand is because of PEPFAR, we have gone from a situation where
we were supplying retrovirals to try and prevent to where now
people are living a lifetime of relatively normal and productive lifþ-
times on those retrovirals. And so you are going to have a con-
tinrrum af care, not just taking care of' a pregnant mother for a few
years and having a child born to that pregnant mother passing
away in a few months. That continuum of care is going to have to
be hosted by the countries in which those people reside because the
United States, in a macrosense and in a longitudinal way, cannot
continue to fund all of that. But if we have turned that paradigrn
and those countries are taking more of the ownership of the con-
tinuum of care, then it would be a great legacy for our entire coun-
try and 

"vhat 
we did for mankind.

Mr. Asquino, just do me one favor. The next time you see Mr.
Obiang'-we had a conversation when I \¡ras over there about the-
you know, Marathon Oil helped develop the-I forgot the wildcatter
who found the gas in the Gulf of Guinea, but Marathon helped do
the liquefrcation plant. Am I not right?

Mr. AsqurNo. That is correct, sir. There is a $1.5 billion gas
liquefication plant that Marathon funded.

Senator Is¡Nsox. Is the son that everybody suspects is the one
the constitution was amended for, the good son that does the gas
and oil or the one that is Malibu on the beach?

Mr. Asquruo. Malibu on the beach, sir. [L¿ugþ¡s1.1
The other son's name is Gabriel.
Senator Is¿.xsoN. I have met him. He is a pretty competent guy,

seemed to be anyway.
Mr. AsqirNo. Yes. That is what everyone says,
Senator Isexso¡¡. But I talkecl to President Obiang about the fear

of the Dutch disease infecting Equatorial Guinea because they were
the poorest. But prior to the discovery of that gas and oil, they
were, I think, the poorest country on the face of this earth, now as
the chairman said, one of the richest growing economies. But if
they are just investing that money in things and not investing it
in their people, then they are going to have the same thing happen
that has happened in most of thc Middlc East whcrc they suffer
from the Dutch disease and they do not develop their infrastruc-
ture themselves. So tell him I have not forgotten that conversation,
and I encourage him to invest in his people.

Mr. Asqutmo. Sir, if confirmed, I certainly will do so. Thank you.
Senator Is¿.xsoN. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Senator.
If I might, just a last question or two. I am interested in and con-

cerned about across all three countries-there were in the back-
ground materials concerns about piracy, about maritime security,
about regional cooperation. And we have varying degrees of part-
nership or relationship both military and diplomatic, relatively
modest relations, in one case relatively broad and strong.

What will you be doing and what do you see as our role in
addressing what is an increasingly regional challenge, all the way
down from Somalia in the case of Mozambique, all the way across
the Gulf of Guinea, in your case in Equatorial Guinea, and then
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regionally with narcotrafficking into Europe with The Gambia?
What role can we as a country constructively play in improving
maritime security and in contributing to regional security across
the continent? If you might, Mr. Alford, first.

Mr. Al,ronn. Thank you for the question, Senator.
The Gambia is a relatively poor and resource-poor country. How-

ever, they have been engaged militarily in peacekeeping operations
in Liberia and Sierra Leone, and they have over 400 troops in
Darfur now. I think building on this perhaps through IMET and
through training-we are sending the first trainees do\ryn to Bot-
swana for some lNl-funded training. I think we can enhance their
capabilities by using our expertise, by working with them on this.
I do note that they are a committed regional player. They are very
active in ECOWAS. I think with a ìittle more training, maybe a lit-
tle more resources down the road, I think they can play an even
more constructive role on this.

I would note that they recently seized, within the past 2 years,
$1 billion in cocaine with the assistance of the British, and l-think
that was the largest cocaine seizure ever in West Africa. So that
is something else we can build on.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Mr. Alford.
Mr. Asquino.
Mr. Asqurxo. Mr. Chairman, thank you for the question.
Certainly piracy and the rise of militancy in the Gulf of Guinea

are of major concerns to the United States. I had mentioned in my
testimony that some 12 percent of our oil imports nolv come from
the Gulf of Guinea.

In terms of what the United States is doing in the Gulf of
Guinea, we are working very closely with regional countries, spe-
cifically Cameroon, Gabon, and Nigeria through the Africa Partner-
ship Station. And this provides training to those countries, helps
them to develop the capacity, but also helps them to coordinate in
terms of their response to those sorts of threats.

Given the fact, as I said in my testimony, that human rights
really is a top priority in Equatorial Guinea, we do not have mili-
tary assistance programs with Equatorial Guinea. But Equatorial
Guinea has worked with us, and we do guide them in terms of
these issues. They themselves started a regional naval academy in
2009, which is the first regional naval academy for training on the
African Continent. And so they themselves have been addressing
these issues.

Although we do not have programs with them, we have encour-
aged them to look to contractors who can help them, and in recent
years, they have improved their own capacity for naval security.

Senator CooNs. Thank you.
Mr. Grifflrths, I was struck to see that Somali pirates seemed to

be an issue in Mozambique, and certainly regional integration and
security collaboration, something you referred to in your opening
statement-what role can we possibly play to strengthen that secu-
rity regionally?

Mr. Gnr¡'rlmrs. Thank you, Senator. Mozambique has the fourth-
largest coastline in Africa. So it is a very important issue, and not
only on the issue of piracy but also in its capacity to interdict ille-
gal trafficking both of people and of drugs and other contraband,
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but also in protecting their fisheries and protecting the off'shore gas
exploration that will be continuing in the northern part of the
country. So we have been working with the Mozambican Navy and
we have given 17 rigid hull inflatable boats, providing training,
and other equipment to help them be able to patrol more and have
a higher surveillance of the Mozambican channel. As you men-
tioned, helpfully they are working with Tanzania and South Af?ica
so that the three countries can jointly assist in controlling the
waters off the coast. If confirmed, I would certainly focus on these
issues and see how we could further deepen our relationships with
the Mozambican Government.

Senator Cooms. Terrific. Thank you.
Senator Isakson, no further questions?
Senator Is¿xsox. No.
Senator Coo¡ts. I just want to thank all four of you for appearing

before us today. I want to thank your families for supporting you
across what has collectively been more than a century of public
service a€ross quite difficult postings all over the world. I am con-
fident that you will represent the United States well and that you
will advocate for our interest as a nation and help move forward
the values that I think are our greatest resource in our engage-
ment with the world.

There may be members of the committee who were not able to
join us today who would like to submit questions for the record. I
will keep the record open through next Friday, but in the absence
of any further questions, thank you very much for your appearance
before this committee.

And this hearing is hereby adjourned.
l$&rereupon, at 3:39 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]

ArorrroN¿.r, QunsrroNs AND ANSwERS SuBMrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

QursrroNs
Krnnv

Raspo¡¡ses o¡'Eow¡R¡ M. ALFoRD To
ey SeNeroR JonN F.

SueN¡rmeo

Question. Given your previous experience as a management officer in multiple
posts arourrd the world, what lessons have most significantly shaped your approách
to nranaging a post like The Gambia?

Answer. lVlany years of supervising and leading large arrd divel'se staffs have pre-
pared nre well to lead this small Embassy in a hardship environment. I h-ave
learned the inrportance of nrerrtoring yolulÉteì enrployees and firstering their career
clevelopnrent and th.e impoltance of treating the lócally employecl staff'with respect.
I believe in the inrportance of integrating State Department Direct Hire employees,
local enrpÌoyees, family menrber enrployees, and other agency entployees into a team
fbcrrsed on our mission obiectives and that the morale and well-béins of fanilv menr
bers is n vital conrponenito nranaging any mission, but especially Ëo in a hárdship
post. On the prrrglammatic side, my experience in prioritizing finite resources to
meet the most critical mission objectives will serve me well as we focus on democ-
racy, human rights, and development agendas in tough budgetary times.

Ques|ion. According to the State Depaltnrerrt Country Report on Human Rights,
Ganrbia's challenges include restrictions on freedom ofspeech and press. Are there
wâys to utilize rrerv media as a rvay of increasing outleãch to advãnce [I.S. goals?
Irr your past experience, have you seelt examples of effective nses of new meilia to
support U.S. priorities?

Answer. The State l)epartment is ad.rpting oul statecraft by reshaping our devel-
opment anrl diplomatic processes to meet old challenges in new ways. Nerv media
complemeuts traditional foreign policy tools by using new technology to reach more
people and reach them in a more direct and targeted way. In response to the chal-
Ienges outlined in the State Department Human Rights Report for The Garnbia, we
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are llsitìÉ{ new nledia ¿Ìs a nìe¿Ins of bolstering freedonr of speech and press while
also increasing outreach to The Gambiarr youth. rvho constitute ovel 60 percent of
the poprrlation.

Ðmbassy Banjul's Facebook Page is an excellent example of an efÊective use of
new media to support U.S. priorities. Accordirrg to the page statistics, the page is
most popular with 25-34 yeal olds rvith broad participation including civil society
organizations, universities, local nrusicians, even The Gambian talk shows.

Rnsp<lNsns oF MARK L. Asqrrrwo ro QrrcsrroNs Suelm"rno
ßY SI.]NÀTOR JouI F. K¡nnv

Quesfíon. Given your most recent position as Ðxecutive Assistant in the Office of
the lJnder Secretary fol Civilian Security, Denrocracy. and Human Rights, and your
previous experience. what lessons have nrost significantly shaped your approach to
managing a post Iike Equatorial Guinea?

(GREG) if I were conlì¡rned.
In Kazakhstan, I emphasized tu the government the impor'lance the United States

places on transparency in reporting ealnings fi'om extractive industries, especially
oil and gas. During my tenure as deputy chief of mission and Chargé d'Affair-es, a.i.,
in .Almaty, Kazakhstan applied to be a candidate for member"ship in the Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI). ùIy productive experience in working on
this key issue with Governrnent ofKazakhstan officials would shape how I envision
feading Embassy lllalabo's effolts to encou)age the GREG to create the conditions
that would make a reapplicatior-r for EITI menbership possible.

Qu.eslion. In your testinrony, you noted that during your most recent overseas
assignment as deput"v chief of mission in Klrartounr, you foctrsed on hunran rights
abuses in Sudan. Though State Depârtment humarr rights reports have noted some
hunran lights inrprovenrents irr Equatorial Guinea in recent yeals. serious issues
continue to exist. Given your previous experience. anrl considering the very linrited
U.S. aid to Equatorial Guirrea, are there ways to engage the government to suppoìt
greâter inrprovements and how would you characterize your approach?

Answer. In Khnrtoum, I was ¿r forceful advocate with the Government of Sudan
IGOS) on the ueed for it to allcrw nungovernmental organizations tNGOs) and other
civil society organizations to expand tñeir hunranitariair assistance to internally dis-
placed pelsons in Darfur. lfconfìrnred. I rvould draw on this experience and provide
lhe Oquatoguinean Government (GREG) with specific areas in which it needed im-
provement in its respect for human rights. I would advocate that the government
ease restrictions on international and domestic organizations to aìlolv them, with
governnent cooperation, to continue to improve prison conditions, denounce human
rights abuses, and ensure that Equatoguinean citizens are accorded their basic
rig'hts, including due process.

Equatorial Guinea is ranked Tier 3 ir-r the 'lrafficking in Persons Report. But on
a positive note, the GREG has recently asked for the United States iechnical assist-
ance in restructuring the country's dol'nlant lntelagency Conrnrission orì the
Trafiìcking in Persorrs. Lf I anr confirmed, I would like to further the GREG's re-
stiucturirìg of the Commission. ¡\s noted above, I would raise specific areas for im-
provemerÌl and infornr the GREG what it needs to accomplish to improve its TIP
ranking.

Just as was the case in Sudan, my approach or-r such issues lvould t¡e one of re-
spectful, but fìrm and deiiberate, engagement with Equatorial Guinea.

RnseoNsns oF f)oucr,As M. Gnr¡'nr, ss ro Qrics'rroNs SusMrrrro
BY ST'N¡\IIOR JOux F. KInny

Queslion. Nlozambi<1ue is home to a lvide array of natural resources, but over half
its prrpulation lives on less lhan 50 cenls a day. Based on your experience in other
posts, how can a government most effectively try to bridge those gaps rather than
falling victim to the so-called resource culse that has plagued so mâny other coun-
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trieg? How can the U.S. Government most effectively assist that sort of genuinely
democratic economic development?

Answer. Strengthening democracy and governance is one of the highest pliorities
for the [J.S. Embassy in Mozanrbique. If confirmed. I will continue tó focuÀ on LI.S.
Government efforts in this area to include the developmer-rt of civii society ar-rd im-
plementation of anticolruption legislation. Builcling -strong local instituiions and
host ¡¡ovenrment administrative capacity are crucial to Mozámbique's long-term sta-
bility and economic growth. Specific to natural resources, i will continue to encour-
age Mozambique in its or-rgoing application process to the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI). Loving beyond transparency, I rvill encourage the
I\{ozambican Government to adopt a fisc¿! regime thát will govern the responsible
mânagemeìt of natural resource revenues.

Making progress toward more bload-based growth will be a signifìcant challenge
during nry tenure. ifconfil'nled. Broad-base(l economic growth and povertv reduction
are also top priorities of th€ U.S. Enrbassy in Nlozambique and U.S. Govern¡rent
ir-ritiativcs arc alrcad¡' working towald this goal. Through Feed the Future, the U.S.
Government and lVlozambique are working to sustainably leduce poverty by improv-
ing key aglicultural value chairrs and supporting the policy enabling ênvironment
for agricultural development. IVlozambique will soon tâke part in the "New Alliance
to Increase Food Security and Nutritiori," launched at the Canrp David G8 sunrmit
in IVIay, which aims to increase responsible private investments in agriculture.
Promoting a nrore dynanric private sectol is an integral aspect of Feed the Future
and the "New Alliance," and will create new jobs and improve livelihoods across
Nlozambique.

Additionally, the lVlillennium Challenge Corporation is working in the less devel-
oped norbhern provinces of Mozambique-where many of the natural resources are
found-lo improve the road and wåter supply infrastructure, support farmers, and
formalize land tenure administration. These improvements will create an environ-
nent more conducive to growth across all socioeconomic levels.

Question. Given your previous experience, what managentent lessons will shape
your approach if confirmed ¿ts chief of mission of the U.S. Embassy in Nlozanbiquè?

Answer. IVIy previous postings in places such as Haiti and Geneva have taught
me the true value of the "whole ofl government" approach. trVhiie these postings
starkly contrasted in nrany ways. the teamwork recluit'ecl to tackle complex crisès
across [J.S. agencies renr¿ined at the core. Ifconfirmed, I nlan to harness all ofthe
lI.S. Governnieìrt resoulces available at post and in Washiirgton to achieve our nris-
sion goals.

The U.S. Enrbassy in Nlozambique is a fast-growing mission with employees from
seven U.S. agerrcies spread out across the citv in a nunrber of annexes. If corrfirmed,
I will leacl by example in fostering interagency cooperation by encouraging cross-
cuttinÉì projects and activities across the mission.

REspoNsEs oF' ED\Ã/ARD lV'I. Alpon¡ To QuasrroNs Sust"rrrrnt
RY SENATOR IVI¡RCO RTInIT¡

QtLe.stion. Accortling to the State Department's 2011 Trafficking In Persons
Report, The Gambia is a Tier 2 Watch List country for hunran tlafficking fol its
fäilure to demonstrate increasing its etlbrts to address human traflicking over the
previous year.

. If confirmed, what would be your strategy to encourage the C¡overnment of The
Gambia lo institute stronger human trafficking policies?

Answer. Gambia is a "Tier 2 Wat¿hlist" source, transit, and deslination country
for children and rvonrerr subjected to rraffìcking in persons. specifìcall.y forced labor
and folced prostitution. If confir'nred, I will encòurage the Governmend of The Gam-
bia to increase efforts to investigate and prosecute tlafËcking offenses and convict
trafficking offenrlers. I will also urge the government to develop an educational niod-
ule for police tnd government offìcials to disting'uish smuggling flom trafficking as
well .rs encourage the governnrent to train its larv cnfolcêìreñt to inrprove viðtinr
identification efforts. In addition, I will work to support the development of the
newly created National Agency Against Trafficking in Persons to become a strong
partlìer in combating trafficking in persons in The Gantbia. I will also urge it to
complete the promised database that tracks the government's antitraffrcking ef'forts.

Question. The 2007 Trafflrcking in Persons Act mandated lhe fc¡r'mation of the
National Àgency Against Trafficking In Persons. This ager-rcy has not entered into
formal existence and has not receivecl its allocated funds from the governntent.
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. If confirmed, what steps will you take to ensure that the government fulfills its
obligation fur the creafion of this agerrcy?

Answer. Despite limited resources, the Government of The Gambia is making sig-
nifimnt efforls to meet the minimum standards for the elimination of trafficking in
persons OIP). In Ðecember 2011, the Ministry of Justice launched the National
Agency Against TYafficking. This was iu direct response to the 2011 Trafficking In
Persons Report, which expressed concerns abor¡t the clelayed fonnation of a national
agency as nrandated in the 2007 Trafficking in Pelsons Act. The new agency has
the lead role in coordirrating anti-TlP eflbrts and its boards ofdirectors includes rep-
resentatives from most of the ¡¡overnment agencies that cover TlP-related issues as
well as from local nôngovernnental orgar-rizations (NGOs) that are active in
antitrafficl<ing efforts. The agoncy itself has staff and budget assigned to it. If con-
fìrmed, I will u,ork to strpport the developnrent of this nascent ageìlcy to become a
strong partner in combating trafficking in persons in The Gambia.

RnspoNses oF MARK L. AsqurNo'ro
av SeN¡roR M¡Rco

QunsrroNs
Rusro

SueNrrrtsr

Question. According tò the State Departntent's 201I 'lrafficking In Persons
Repolt, Equatorial Guinea is a Tier 3 countv fbi' human traffickiug for its failure
to nrake significant efforts to comb¿¡t trafficking, despite the government's substan-
tial fi nancial resources.

. If confirmed, what is your strateg-y to engage the Government of Equatorial
Guinea to enact a strong anlitrafficking policy which will address prosecution,
protection antl prevention?

Ansrver-. Our Enrbassy in lVlalabo is working with the Equatoguinean Government
to strengtheìr Equatorial Guinea's efforts to combat and prevent trafficking in per-
sons and to assist tlafficking victinrs. Our nrission reguJarly engages with the Nlin-
istlies of Social Affairs. Interior. National Security, Defense and Foreign Affairs.
and has raised bhe importance of combating human traffrcking directly with Equa-
torial Guinea (EG) President Obiang. In part due to our inten'ention, EGs Ðirector
General fol Immisration has recentlv ir-rformed our Embassv that EG will revive its
Interagency Comñrission for Traffic"king in Persons, whiclí was formed when EG
passed its trafficking in persons law in 2004, but which has not met in over 2 years.
The Director General also intends to update EG's National Plan to Fight Human
TYaffrcking and to begirr steps to implement it. He h¿¡s asked fcrr U.S. advice on how
to revive and structure the Commission. The St¿rte Department's Office to Nlonitor
and Combat Traffrcking in Persons is actively working with the Embassy on th.e re-
quest. Last week the Equatoguinean Government cohosted a seminar on trafficking
in persons with the Uniterl Nations DevelopmenL Programme (UNDP). While these
first steps indicate a renewed commitmenf to traffìcking issues. I believe that we
nrust remain engng-ed wiih the Equatoguinean Governnrent and continue to urge the
government to take a holistic upproach to combat trafficking. The Undel Secretary
for Civilian Security, f)emocracy, and Human Righis (J) is responsible lor over-
seeing the work of the Office to lVlonitor and Conrbat the Trafficking in Persons
(J/TlP). As Chief of Staff in this Under Secretariat, I anr directly involvèd in discus-
sions of'lIP issues on a day-to-day basis. Ifconfirmed, I will coordinate closely with
JÆIP and continue the Embassy's dialogue lvith the Equatoguinean Government to
encourage it to take concrete steps to conrb¿t human trafficking. I will strongly urge
it to adopt a robust arrtitraffickirrg policy that addresses prosecution. protection, ând
prevention.

Question. Public officials are often engaged in hunan trafficking and smuggling
operations in Equatorial Guinea, which is principally a destination for children sub-
.jected t,r forced labor.

. lf confirmed, how would you engâge the Equatoguir-rean Government ir-r a dia-
logue on the sensitive subject ofgovernnent ofäcials engaging in trafficking?

Answer. The U.S. Embassy in lVlalabo has maintained a frank dialogue with the
Equatoguinean Governmentïn a rânge of sensitive issues, inclucling h"uman righls
and tlafficking in pelsons. Our candid lelationship extends to the highest levels,
and previous ambassadors have t¡een able to deliver touEJh human rights messages
to President Obiang; if confirmed, I will continue this practice. When faced with
credible accusations of official complicity in human trafficking. I will draw on my
e*tensive experience in combating trafficking in persons in Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan,
and Suclan to raise the issue at the highest levels of government. I understand that
the Equatoguinean Government has generally been receptive to U.S. messages on
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the trafficking issue, and has some interest in ending offìcial complicity in human
smuggling and traffrcking. In Jrure 2010, an Equatoguinean court conv'icte¡l an ârnìy
officer and two others guilty of human lrafficking and sentenced thehl to 15 years
in prison in connection with the deaths of several foreign nationals who died of
asphyxiation while being smuggled into Ðquatorial Guinea.

RESeoNSES oF Doucr,As IVI. Onrr'¡'nss ro QUESTIoNS Sunurrrpr¡
BY S¡]NAïOR IVI¡nco RueIo

Queslion. Àccording to the State Department's 201t Traffickir'ìg in Pelsons Rep()rt,
Mozambique is a Tier 2 country fot' human trafficking. There are loose iVlozambican
and South African traflicking nelworks and also larger Chinese and Nigerian traf-
ficking synclicates active in Mozambique.

. If conñrmed, how would you encourage [he Nlozambican Government to inves-
tigate the transnational organization crime element of human trafiìcking?

Answer. In the 2011 Traffrcking in Persons (TIP) Report, the Government of
lVlozambiqrre received an upgrade to 'I'ier 2 f?om l'ier 2 Watch List ibllowing
progress made through its efforts to combat TIP in 2010. Conlinuing its strong
efforts, in 2011 the Mozambican Goverument initiated 15 new investigations of traf-
ficking-in-persons cases, and 11 new prosecutions. Eight cases were completed,
seven of those resuiting in convictions. These law enforcentent efforts occurred
under its strong 2008 antitraffrcking act and demonstrate the capacity of the
Mozambican Governnent to address transnational crime.

The Mozambican Government has implemented TIP training progrânts for border
gualds, customs officials, and police officers to help thenr recognize and pleverrt traf-
ficking. Ifl confirmed, I will continue to encourage U.S. support for this type of train-
ing, as well as for other programs that combat these illegal activities. I will also
continue to encourage progress, specifically to finalize lVlozambiclue's implementing
regulations fol'the 2008 legislation, develop a forrnaì system to lefel victims to cale,
arrd continue to build the capacity ofthe arrtitrafïìcking police unit.

The Mozambican Government recently began to compile data on trafTìcking cases
nationwide, a first and significant step toward understancling TIP crine networks
and trends. Parallel to this effort, ùIozarnbique began drafting a national
antitrafficking action plan. The U.S. Enrbassy in lVloznrnbique has been assisting irr
these ongoing efforts. If confirmed, I rvill continue to make our assistance in these
areãs a priority.

Our International Narcotics Control and Law Enforeement (INCLE) assistance to
lVlozambique has historically focused on border securjly. State is coordinating with
USAID to expand the scope of our assistance to the Attorney C'eneral's office with
a focus on strengthening prosecutorial capacity. lVe also are planning to target
assistance to strengthening the enforcenent ofcustoms, antimoney laundering laws,
and detecting and deterring drug traffrcking-all initiatives v/ith direct links to com-
bating human trafficking networks.

Questíon. The Mozambican Government deports fbreign traffickir-rg victims wi[h-
out screening thenr for possible victimization.

r If cor-rfirmed, what steps will you take to ensu¡e that foreign traffickir-rg victim
cases are investigated and that the victims ar-e treated as victims instead of
criminals?

Answer. 'lhere are increasing numbers of migrants arriving in lVlozambique I'rom
a number of other countries in Africa, particularly Ethiopia and Somâliå, as rvell
as from South Asian nations. The overwhelming majority of these are economic
migrants voluntririly transiting lVlozarnbique on their way to South Africa.

'.lhe government has a nâtional s¡rstem of Women and Children's Victint Assist-
ance Units, operating in over 200 police statior-rs throughout the country, and these
Units assist trafficking victims as weìl as victims of domestic violence. If confirmed,
I will encourage the Mozambican Government to meet its responsibilities under
international conventions to erect comprehensive screening procedures at its bor-
ders, as well as to ir-rcrease the capacity of the Victims Assistance Units for the ben-
efit of foreign trafiìcking victims.

The Mozambican Parliament recently passed a conprehensive Witness and Vic-
tims Protection Act, which will offer a broad range of protective measures, including
physical protec¡ion and foreign and domestic relocation. This law will have direct
application to l'rafiìcking in Persons (TIP) cases. If confirmetl, I will encourage the
lVlozambican Government to devote âdequâte resources to this new act.


